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2015 Price List for the Eco-Lodge at La Pedregoza, Vichada, Colombia
La Pedregoza is a natural reserve registered with RESNATUR and Parques Nacionales Naturales de Colombia. It is also an afforestation and
reforestation project using natural farming techniques and agroforestry to enhance the soils and productivity of the area. The natural reserve
offers 4 distinct eco-systems, which display considerable variation depending on the season. Those eco-systems are inundation forest, gallery
forest, morichal and savannah. On the forestry side 40 different tree species are cultivated for lumber, fruit, carbon sequestration and expanded
animal habitat. La Pedregoza is rich in biodiversity, with amazing flora and fauna. Bird watchers, tree huggers, nature lovers and those looking for a
unique experience will all find something at La Pedregoza. We offer eco-tourism, agro-tourism and adventure tourism off the beaten path!
Physical Facilities:

We have 10 double occupancy rooms, each with comfortable beds and mosquito nets, table with 2 chairs, night tables, private bathroom
with shower, wire frame closet, large windows with mosquito screens and storm shutters, electricity for 2 hours every evening, charged
battery light and a ceiling fan.

Meals are prepared in our forestry camp kitchen and are Colombian style cuisine; guests also get 2 beers or 2 pops, rum, aguardiente or
our signature Lulada venenosa (toxic lulo) in the evenings. Our well water is potable.
We offer 3 or 5 night packages which include the following (depending on your travel schedule):
1. Ground transport from Puerto Carreño (PCR) airport to La Pedregoza and back.
2. Accommodation in our eco-lodge (double occupancy).
3. Up to 3 meals a day while at La Pedregoza (Colombian food with drink).
4. Guided tours.
5. Use of 2 man kayaks for river, caño or inundation forest exploration.
6. Use of sports fishing gear.
7. Arrangement of 1 night accommodation in Puerto Carreño (if desired or needed for travel schedule).
8. Arrangement of boat tour to see Pink River dolphins out of Puerto Carreño (depends on travel schedule).
Day tour possibilities (dependent upon the time of year and weather)

Kayaking through inundation forest.

Trekking through tropical rainforest.

Hiking across the savannah.

Familiarization with afforestation and reforestation projects.

Agroforestry and Natural Farming tour.

Hiking through rainforest or savannah to beautiful beaches or swimming holes.

Swimming in a morichal, caño or river.

Fishing / boating in the Rio el Bita.

Bird watching
Pricing:






Single Person: $116 USD or $290.000 Pesos* per night (includes 16% IVA).
Couple (Double occupancy room): $203 USD or $507.500 Pesos* per night (includes 16% IVA).
Prices include $25 USD or $62.500 Pesos* per person week-pass to natural reserve (includes 16% IVA).
Optional: Extra beer or drinks.
* Conversion to Colombian pesos is approximate.

For Reservations:
+57-1-704-6852 or +57-313-731-3057
visitors@pedregoza.org

